
Pun Kaupakalua

A Clear, Sweet Wine Made
from Maui Grapes

Ask your dealer or let us fill your order direct from

our

Wholesale Department, Gaiku, fflaui

1

Budweiser
The King of Bottled Beers

Made of the choicest materials obtainable: Barley-Mal- t,

from sound, thoroughly ripened grain. Hops
of the finest quality and Yeast of special culture.

A Beer of Exquisite Taste and Finest Flavor

H. Hackfeld & Co,
Wholesale Distributors.

LAHAINA STORE

Importers 3c Dealers
in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

GASOLINE and DISTILLATE IN DRUMS

LAHAINA STORE.

All the excursion and sight-seein-g launches
at the great J 9 15 San Francisco Fair
will be equipped with 'STANDARD'
Marine Gas Engines.

Because the Standard" Gas Fngines

are efficient Engines, that's why

In this Territory 'STY NDARD' Gas Engines ( arine
and Stationary) are sold exclusively by the

Honolulu Iron Works Company
HONOLULU

Your Mail Orders for Photographic
Supplies Should be Addressed

Honolulu Photo Supply Co., Ltd.

Island Order-RU- SH

Stamp

FORT STREET,
HONO' ILU

Mail your exposed films to us, and they
will be developed and printed, and returned
by first boat; special facilities for rapid work
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about what may follow the action of
California in the mutter of its alien
land net. Some people close in the
council of the highest military au
thority on the islands, will tell you
that the "sogers" are waiting for
the expiration of the present treaty
with Japan, sometime in August.
Then again you will hear that the
Atlantic fleet left Hampton Roads
sometime in May and lias not been
reported in the public press since
then. Another report has it that
a quantity of ammunition and gun-cott-

came from the coast on the
S. S. Enterprise to Hilo thence to
Honolulu where the stuff was dis
charged. Again there was a trans
port in midstream at the port of
San Francisco when she was called
back and a great quantity of ammu-
nition and guncotton placed aboard
of her so that on arrival here she
was two days late. Then, again,
tons and tons of barbed wire
fencing were shipped on the rail-

road from Honolulu to Schofield
Barracks, but for what purpose is
not stated. Assuming that there
is a dislike for cattle in the canton-
ment, why should the wire not be
used to keep them out of the reser-

vation and in their own pasture.
The ridiculous part of it all is the

attempt at secrecy maintained by
the forces when there are thousands
of Japanese who constitute commit
tees, self appointed, perhaps, to
keep an eye on the movements of
people and things and make note of.
The sampans in the harbor form a
fleet of keen observers, and who
knows but each may be manned by
an officer of the navy. The masses
in Honolulu go about in the usual
way disregarding the rumors, as
everyone should, and spend their
money in the stores that show such
tempting things in the windows.

TOURISTS.

If Maui folk would get together
and reach out for the tourists as
Hawaii is doing, the results would
be so satisfactory they wouldAonder
why the step had not beeiF taken
long ago. That Maui has much in
natural scenery to show the tourists
none will deny, and it is said the
hotel accommodations are equal to
those furnished in other sections of
the country. What with the dead
crater.and a very live Iao, the people
would be tempted, if the fact were
made known. Hilo was willing to
take a chance after L. A. Thurston
had hinted as to the probable results
and, as Hilo is growing, the people
were quick to take action. Let
Maui think it over.

MAYOR'S SECRETARIES.

Bert Rivenberg returned from a
long vacation, spent mostly in and
about Washington, by the Lurline
on Tuesday. It is needless to say
that the young aspirant to honors
which will set him down in the big
house looks well and feels just ns

he looks. Among his intimates he
shows the same denire to enlighte n
the people on the probable apMint- -

ment of governor for the inlands as
the man on the lid in Washington.
As to his chance for the office of

secretary he seems hopeful, but in

an undertone he may tell you that
it looks better for Watson as the
exec tive than it does for either of

the other candidates now on the
mainland, or his personal enemy,
McCandlesa, who is here. There is
nothing more than a guess as to
what Rivenberg knows. He ii
scarcely more than a malihini he.e
and is unknown, even by sight, to
half the men in business in Hono-

lulu. They say he has talent as a
politician, and perhaps he bus his
position up to date has not been
such as to do more than carry him
along with the tide. As private
secretary to the mayor he is a star
of greater magnitude than any who

has so far filled the position. The
most annoying one was Rhoads,
who was for a few years, a dozen
perhups, on the newspapers in
Honolulu. Between ua he was
more than a joke as the mayor's
director in affairs social. On one
occasion, a time when there was a

soci.M function of some sort at which
the mayor was the main squeeze,
Rhoads and his wife took the posi-

tions which by right belonged to
Mayor Fern and his wife. For a
newspaper man he had a greater
desire for publicity than any of tin-craf- t

here, lie actually used to
invite a friend to dinner and then
make a splurge of the fact in the
next issue of whatever paper he
was employed on. He is now sell-

ing patent medicines on tin; coast
and he has a position rather more
remunerative than a job on a news-

paper would pay. Whatever Riven-

berg did for Mayor Fern when he
was his secretary he did it quietly,
and showed tact in the doing of it
while Rhoads used to impress the
fact that he was the mayor's clerk
on everyone with whom l.e came in
contact.

GEORGE "H."
George Carter arrived home

by the Manchuria on Wednesday,
and the people were inclined to for-

get his eccentricities and question-
able enthusiasm in the Bull Moose
business and gave him a hearty
welcome when the steamer docked.
Certain it is that he skinned all of
the other witnesses during the probe
in Washington and, best of all, he
showed that he was not there under
puy. He could not be used to show
that the sugar interests in Hawaii
was such that every man working
for it was under pay from the
planters. Carter was, and is, inde
pendent and many who looked up
on his trip to Washington, and the
men who asked him to go, as un
wise, now say be was the man for
the time and place.

SERVANTS.

Another report conies from army
circles that is hailed with a good
deal of pleasure by the civilians
The servant question has been a
problem in Honolulu ever since the
military appeared on the scene.
Also the effect upon rents has been

a delight to the owners of bungalows
furnished and plain. Rents have
advanced beyond all proportion to
the value of the house, and servants
wages have almost reached the price
for skilled labor. The occasional
yard boy who goes from one resi
dence to another where a boy is not
regularly employed, asks a dollar
for a half a day's work and does
not smile when ho demands it. and
walks out when he does not receive
the encouragement he believes his
services deserve. Men who do not
know the art of boiling water, ami
to whom the complications of a
salad dressing are unknown, ask six

dollars a week for their services,

and marvel when a kaniaaina re-

fuses to meet the demand. But
the news from the front may change
this order of affairs; in fact the
change is already in process, for it
is said that tlie officers at the differ-

ent military stations have been in-

structed to give up their Oriental
servants by the first day of August,
and get what they can from other
nations. There are some Russians,
a few Spanish and many Portuguese
girls looking for jobs as hou-ie- -

keeiers and these will lie given em-

ployment, remaining, it is safe ti
say, until tln-- nave siorel up
enough ia.li to pay their way to
the coast.

It is a surprise to the friends of
L. L. Mc.Candless to lead the quoted
remarks of Johnny Wilson, his
lieutenant, relative to the sugar
probe. It seems bad taste for him,
in voicing the sentiments of his
superior, to say the sugar people
were getting in the probe what was
coming to them, and that if the
lobby money had been paid out in
wages there would have been better
results and a more satisfactory feel-

ing from laborers to planters. In
view of Hih fact that much of the
fortune of McCandless conies from
sugar, or at least the foundation of
it came from sugar, it would have
been better for John to keep mum.
It has been said of Link that he
balked at taking twenty thousand
Ewa stock for his share in the well
boring on that plantation in its
early days, and that ten years later
he sold the stock for one hundred

thousand dollars. From that it
may be inferred that sugar has been
kind to the continuous candidate.

WATSON.

It is quite settled in the minds of
the public that McCandics will not
be the next governor. Watson's
friends say the young attorney will
be the successful candidate, and

I

...

Rivenlxrg is that
the will not be

made in the near Waller is
sure tn be the man. Rivenberg, be
it remembered, has been one of the

insiduous working in the
of the of the

meat trust of Hawaii, so he is the
one to pass out the exact dope.
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I THE HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO. Ltd i

UU YS AND SKLLS RKAL ESTATE, A HONnS

WRITES KIKE AND LIFE INSURANCE

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES

S Kr U 11 ES I N V ESM EN TS

A List of High Grade Securities mailed on application

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

HONOLULU. HAWAII

addressed receive prompt careful
attention MAIL

them.

w !R.COLLINSSADDLERYCO.i

Automobile Trimmings.
Pantasotc for Auto Tops,
Curtain Fasteners, Trans-
parent Celluloid for Curtain
Lights, Wind Shield Glass,
Leather Goods,

quite satisfied
while appointment

future,

lobby in-

terest representative

only

STOCKS

P. O. Hox 34U

letter to us will and
and ORDERS handled as you

want

Ktc.
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SADDLES, HARNESS
COLLARS, MULE and

HORSE GOODS

REPAIRING
DEPAR TMENT,

UORK
GUARANTEED.

IK 3

FREIGHT PREPAID ON ALL GOODS ORDERED FROM US,

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

Insurance
Agency

Now with the

First National Bank
of Wailuku

The only fully equipped agency on Maui. Patronize your home
agency.

T Automobile Painter.L.OO JOCK. Opposite Old Wailuku Depot, Wailuku.! Maui.

1913
This wonderful car at so low a price has now arrived

on Maui.
See C. J. SCHOENING &. CO. expert auto

niohile repairers, for Catalogs and other details.
WAILUKU, MAUI.
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